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TFL 107 Entrepreneurship for Art Students
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Exam - spring 2012

Instructions:

1) The exam is divided into three sections:
- Multiple choice questions (60%)
- Definitions (20%)
- Open question (20%)

2) Grades will be given according to the following:

A - 90-100 points
B - 80-89 points
C - 70-79 points
D - 60-69 points
E - 55-59 points
F (fail) - 54 points of less

3) Read questions carefully.

4) Only the use of pens is allowed when providing final answers to the exam questions.

5) Students are allowed to use bi-lingual English dictionaries during the exam (for
example - English-Norwegian, English-Gernan, etc.). All dictionaries will be checked
by inspectors at the beginning of the exam.

6) A11 answers must be marked on the exam sheet itself. The original exam sheets with
marked answers must be delivered back to the examiners.

7) Open question can be answered in either English or Norwegian on a separate page.



Part I - Multiple Choice Questions (60 points)

Answer the following20 questions (3 points per correct answer)

1) Which of the following charucterizes an entrepreneur?

a) Low management skills but high levels of creativity and innovation.

Q Low levels of creativity and innovation, and high management skills.

{c) High levels of both management skills and creativity and innovation.
X) Low levels of both management skills and creativity and innovation.
e) None of the above-

2) Which of the following is not a dimension of entrepreneurial tendencies?

a) Need for achievement.
b) Desire for autonomy/ independence.
c) Risk taking orientation.

@ I.act of selibelief in ability to influence own destiny.
e) Creativity.

3) Why do we need to include a financial plan in a business plan?

a) Demonstrate value of company to investors.
b) Demonstrate health and value of company to credit providers.
c) Set a baseline for monitoring and measuring company development.
d) Only a and b.

.@ u, b and c.

4) Which of the following can help us make a fealistic financial plan?

Buyer behavior findings from customer surveys.
Financial reports of competitors.
Entrepreneur's own wishes and gut feelings.
Price offers from potential suppliers.
All except d.

All except c.

5) Which of the following is part of the entrepreneurial process?

a) Discovery of market opportunities - identiffing needs.
b) Evaluation of market opportunities - information search and analysis.

9\ Exploitation of market opportunities - offering solutions to satisff needs.

" (g) All of the above.
e) None of the above.
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6)In a■・11・'S early stages,which ofthc following is the most likely source ofinancing it

will tap into?

→ Dcbt― based bank loans.

8割轟ittbⅧКЮ…
d)Initial public offering(IPO)・

c) Angel investors.

7) Which of the following describes "selective specialization" targeting strategy?

a) Offering same product to different segments.

b) Offering different products to different segments-

^6) Offering different products to same segment-

Y Off"ring same products to same segments.

e) None of the above.

8) Venture capital funding is most likely when...?

スΦ:  輔齢鸞II離聯赫
d)Venturc staffis Шttmowll hidden talents waiting to be discovered.

C)Markets arc growing and dominated by a few key players.

9)Ⅶ Ch Ofthe following growth strttcgies is the least riskyお r sman irlns?

′
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c)Diversi″ intO bOth new pЮ ducts and ncw markets.

d)Buy/takcover competitor fl..1lS.

e)None ofthe above.

10)WhiCh Ofthe following charactcrizes thc“ introduction stagc''ofthe product life

cycle?

メ
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C)Intens市 e competition with clear dominant players.

d)Few dominant competitors controlling the markct.

c)None ofthe above.



11)WhiCh Ofthe following factors iniucnces the specd ofdimusion ofncw produ∝ s/

scrvices/technologies into a lnarket?

a)The extentto which itis easy to try the product/scrvice/technology.

b)The extcntto which the producプscrviceた eclmology is complex and difflcult to

prescnt and understand.

′C)The extentto which customers recognize the need the product/service/

technology ls said to satis取 .

d)Only a and b.
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12)｀ⅣhiCh Ofthe following best describes an cffect市c target settent?
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C)High quality,small quantity,and high purchasing power.

d)All ofthe above.

e)Only b and c.

13)Which Ofthe following dcscribcs outcomes ofa skimming price strategy?
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C)CuStOmcrs may not be willing to buy the products early and wait untilits

prices are reduced, or completely avoid buying it.
d) All of the above.
e) None of the above.

l4) Which of the following situations will damage a venture's ability to get financial
support?

a) The entrepreneur is highly skilled and experienced.
. b) The product is not new or unique, and is well known in the market.

c) The entrepreneur has invested a lot of own money and time into the venture.
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aS launchcd a few successill businesscs in the past.

15) Which of the following types of products are ry$ suilable for distribution via
intensive distribution channel?

" @ Mature, frequently purchased convenience product.
b) New highly prices special products.
c) Infrequently purchased highly technical products.
d) Service intensive products.
e) None of the above.



16) Which of the following is a common mistake in new entrepreneurs' business plans?

a) Overestimating costs and time to market.
b) Underestimating income and revenue generation.

,@ UnA.restimating or not recognizing existing and/or potential competition.

technology.
e) None of the above.

17)恥Lich of the following best descrihes the process of business plan preparation?

Vision - idea description - market analyses - goal setting - strategy - finance -

implementation.
Vision - goals - finance - strategy - implementation.
Vision - market analyses - strategy - finance.
Idea description - vision - goal setting - strategy - finance - implementation.
None of the above

That the offering is answering a concrete customer problem, while satisfying a
real need.

b) Thatthe alnount ofinitial inding needed is not too high.

C)That there are few competitors in the market segment chosen。

d)Only a and c.
C)Only b and c.
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19) Which of the following price strategy is most suitable in the maturitv stase of the

product life cycle?

a) Value-basedpricing.
b) Premium pricing.

9f Cost-based pricing.

^ 
(g) Competitive Pricing.
e) Auction-basedpricing.

20) When trying to evaluate market value of a new product/ service/ technology, what is

the most important thing to know?

メ◎

a) Mostly rich friends and family members that save our business by injecting
money into it before the venture collapses. l, -l

b) Experienced independent entrepreneurs who invest in new venture with I I
relative minimum intervention in daily business practice.

c) Banks providing loans to firms at low interest rates.

d) All of the above.

' @ *on" of the above.



Part II - Definitions (20 points)

Match the correct definition with each of the concepts below (4 points per correct
definition):
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Definitions:

(a) The process of dividing a market into subsets of customers with common needs or
characteristics.

(b) Unsecure financing based on firm's ability to generate cash for covering debt.

1- Activities aimed at facilitating an exchange between two parties or more, which
satisfies needs and wants.

(c) Distribution through one intermediary in a defined market.
(d) Price setting based on perceived value by the customer, and not based on actual costs

and competition.
(e) Price strategy used when introducing new product/service into the market, where
. initial price is set high and gradually decreased through time, so as to allow maximum

profit making based on customer willingness to pay.
(f) Developing a distinct image of the product/service in the mind of the consumer, while

highlighting unique benefits and selling proposition versus competitors.
(g) Financial statement representing both cash and non-cash transactions, showing hg3lih
a and performance of a firm with a certain period of time (year, quarter, etc.).

(h) Distribution through a number of selected intermediaries based on their superior
coverage of concrete market segments.

(i) A Coalition of two or more organizations to achieve strategically significant goals that
are mutually beneficial.

O Price strategy used when introducing new product/service into the market, where
initial price is set low to encourage trial, and gradually increased through time as

customers are being familiarized with the product/service and its benefits.
(k) Loan granted based on collateralized assets (accounts receivable, physical facilities,

etc.).
(l) Financial statement representing a snap shot account of the value of all the company's

assets, liabilities and share holder equity in a particular point in time.
(m)The volume of sales needed to at least cover all costs.

(n) A situation where consumers recognize a gap between their acfual state and their
desired state.
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Part III - Open Question (20 points)

Answer the following question based on the course materials and your course work.

The question has four sub-questions (5 points each).

Do your best not to write longer than half a page on each sub-question.

(a) What is a business plan? And why do we need it? ( 5 points)

(b) The marketing analysis is one of the most important parts of the business plan, and

should include a pricing strategy, a distribution strategy, and a promotional strategy.

For each ofthese three analyses:
- Explain what they should cover/ include?
- Describe briefly what did you do in your own business plan concerning each of these

three sections.
(5 points for each section x 3 sections/analyses).
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